
The Manage to Lead (MtL) Immersion Program 
Fact Sheet - Cohort 8

The Manage to Lead Immersion Program helps leaders, teams, and organizations get ready, launch, and guide key changes 
for their organization to reach its potential to perform and grow. 

WHAT:  An integrated plan of action and tools for making planned change, delivered in a ten-module program with 
two-hour instructor-led interactive live sessions for cohorts of two to ten teams of three to seven members each. 

FOR WHOM:  MtL Immersion is for confident and competent leaders of an organization, unit, or function with a 
core leadership team responsible for  key initiatives. This includes entrepreneurs, owner/operators preparing for 
transition, professionally financed PE/VC/CEO management teams, and leaders of teams in support roles such as HR, OD, 
Planning, Finance, L&D, etc. 

WHY (what make MtL Immersion unique and impactful): 

• Shared team experience working ON, not just IN, its business using proven MtL tools and processes to get clear,
aligned, and on track to make planned change.

• Powerful feedback from non-competitive participant teams to case applications presented iteratively during Live
Sessions.

• The learning efficiency of short didactic videos, with searchable transcripts, that can be viewed asynchronously and at
high speed, supported by focal questions that reinforce content understanding and application.

• The development of a foundational understanding of the MtL System that grows post program as individual and
team capacity to absorb and apply program content evolves with operational maturity.

• The opportunity to learn and develop continuously on LinkedIn, and semi-annually live on Zoom, as part of the
IntelliVen Learning Community that reviews additional MtL System tools and shares progress with cases and lessons
learned.

HOW:  Ten asynchronous learning modules available 
24/7 on a The UMass Amherst University Without Walls 
Learning Management System platform, each 
supported by a two-hour, interactive Live Session 
delivered via Zoom. 

PRICING: From $7,500, for teams up to 5, less 20% 
with verified UMass affiliation (enter UMass as Group 
Code).

NEXT PROGRAM: Cohort 8: Learning System opens 
Sep 16, 2020. Live Sessions on Wednesdays 9-11am 
Pacific from Sep 30 - Dec 2.

APPLICATIONS: Being received now. 

CONTACT:  Peter DiGiammarino, peterd@intelliven.com, 415.848.2634 

Additional information online at https://intelliven.com/umass-mtl/. 

https://intelliven.com/manage-to-lead-immersion-program-enrollment/
https://intelliven.com/umass-mtl/



